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Nalive to Jomaico, this
lizord wos introduced
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Like Golopogos frnches, oncles cf the Greoter
Antilles hcve prcved tc be eminently odoptoble

By Jonothon B. losos ond Kevin de Queiroz

The ternr "tropical biodiversiry" is more likely to con-
jure up ir.nages of Amazonian rain forests thanJarlarcan
beach resorts. Yet to study the causes of species rich-
ness, we travel to Negril, home to such vacation get-
aways as S:rndals and Hedonisni II. Like most denizens
of Negril, or.rr subjects are sun lovers; their preferred
basking spots, hor,vever, are not beach towels but tree
trunks. Beautiful, scaly, and found just about anywhere
in Negri l  but on the beach i tself ,  Jamaican anoles
(lizards of the genr.rs Artolis) are a living test case for our
investigations into the workings of evolution.

Even r leisulely stroll around Negril reveals at't
abnr.rdance and diversiry of lizalds. At the bases of trees
and wooden posts, two species perch head downrvrrd.
One, the Jamaican lined anole, prefers shadier spots,
whereas the brown anole basks on Gnce posts out in
the open. Four other species are found falther up ir-r
the trees. The two nrost comnlon run and junrp fi'onr
branch to branch, using trunks and lerves as necessary.
They have slightly di{ferent temperatul'e preferer.rces
but n.rainly differ in size and color, the beautiful blue
Grahar.r.r's anole being twice the weight of the smaller
and paler opalescent anole. The king of the treetops,
and the giant lrnong Negrilt tree-drvelling anoles, is
the fifteen-inch-long "green gnana," as the locals call
it. This fearless, lime-colored iizald supplements rts
diet of insects witl-r snrall vertebrates, including other
anoles. The anole that is possibly the most numerous is
also the most rarely seen. A cautior.rs demeanor and
camouflage markings make the Valenciennet anole
difhcult to spot as it creeps aiong narrow branches and
twigs in search of hidden prey. This short-legged lizard
is not a sprinter or leaper; it eludes predators by avoid-
ing detection in the first place.

Each of these six species is adapted to its own eco-
logical niche, in particr"rlar to the surface on rvhich it
l ives and noves. The stubbv lees of Valencienneh

anole, for exarnple, nray not give the animal speed L.u:
lre well suited for r-naintaining balance on narro\..
twigs. In contrast, anoles that spend their lives closer r.'
the ground have extremely long hind limbs that pro-
vide great sprinting and jumping capabilities (as we de-
ten'nined in the field, using a portable lizard racetrlci
and long-jump pit). These lizards sit motionless tb:
Iong periods, their athletic plowess held in check :r,
they scan the ground surrounding their perch. Wher:
an unwary insect wanders within range, the lizards d;rr:
ollt to capture a meal.

Anoles have also adapted to life in the trees br
evolving adhesive toe pads, like those of their cousin.
the geckos. These pads, rvhich are coveted by nrillion.
of microscopic, hair l ike structures, al low l izards t. .
cling to the snrooth and irregular sufaces of leaves ;ini
rlarrow branches. Species that dwell high in the tree:
have a greater need to r.naintain their grip; they gener-
ally have r.nore well-developed toe pads than do specic.
that live closer to the ground.

This array of anoles constitutes a classic case or
adaptive radiation, a colr1lrlon phenomenon on isiand.
in which the first species to arrive, finding a realm ot
untapped ecological niches, gives r ise to a diversiq'or
descendant species, each adapted to use a different p:rrr
of the environr-nent. The nrost famous case of adaptivc
radiation is that of Danvin's finches, in the Gal;'rpaeo.
Islands, but there are nrany others, including Hawaiirrr,
honeycreepers and East Afi'ican Rift lake cichlids.

The adaptive radiation of Caribbean rnoles, hos'-
ever, is exceptional in tw-o regards. First, Caribbe:ur
anoles have experienced not one but four adaptive ra-
diations, by diversifying independently on each islan.1
of the Greater Antilles-Cuba, Jamaica, Puerto Rico.
and Hispaniola (which enconpasses the countrres or
Hait i  and the Dorninican Repr"rbl ic).  Second, an. ' .
nrore surprisingly, these independent radiations have
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Niche Neighbors
Anoles that share extremely close ecological quarters-part of
the same tree trunk, for example-need to minimize competi-
tion for food and perches. Fine-tuned physiological adapta-
tions help solve this problem. In Puerto Rico, both the crested
anole and Gundlach's anole perch low on tree trunks and for-
age on the ground. They can coexist because the crested anole
prefers sunny areas where it can bask and raise its body tem-
pereture to 86o E while Gundlach's anole is more often found
in deep forest shade and is comfortable at a body temperature
closer to 78o E In transilion zones, where the forest gives way
to open areas, the two species can share a tree trunk; one will
be active when the trunk is in the sun, the other when it is
cloaked in shade. Such coexistence is carried to the extreme in
western Cuba, where four species divide the base-of-the-tree

bination of skeletal features, suggesting that they de-
scended from a single ancestral species that originally
colonized the island. DNA studies support this conclu-
sion, showing that anole evolution proceeded essen-
tially independently on each island. Furthermore, with
one possible exception, the anoles that became special-
ized to use a particular habitat on one island are not
closely related to their ecological counterparts on the
other islands.

Despite decades ofwork by many researchers in the
Caribbean, new species of anoles are still encountered
every year. The mountains of eastern Cuba, a particu-
larly rich source ofnew discoveries, are being investi-
gated by teams of biologists from the United States and

habitat by using areas differing slightly in temperature, humid-
iry and illumination.

Another requisite for an anole with close neighbors is the
ability to recognize members ofits own species, and thus avoid
wasting time in misdirected courtship or territorial displays.
(In most species, males defend their territories only against
other males of the same species.) Sharp eyesight and color vi-
sion are the keys to knowing who's who. A male, whether it is
wooing a female or defending its rud displays by raising its
head and forequarters, bobbing its head up and down, and ex-
tending a collapsible expanse of skin, called a dewlap, from is
throat. Each anole species has its own stereotyped pattern and
frequenry of head-bob movements. Video playback e4peri-
ments show that anoles recogntze their own species' display ca-

dence. The brightly colored and
often strikingly distinct dewlaps
also serve as species ID cards. For
example, the dewlaps of the
Cuban base-of-the-tree anoles are
unmistakable: one is white, an-
other is orange with yellow spots, a
third is red with a white rim, and
the fourth is yellow with big
splashes ofred. Laboratory experi-
ments show that male anoles will
ignore males of their own species
that have had their dewlaps painted
a different color (with removable
lipstick) but will react aggressively
toward males of other species
whose dewlaps have been colored
to resemble their own.

Cuba. At the same time. however. the destruction -:
natural habitats is threatening the survival of some sp.-
cies. The large Roosevelt's anole, from the islands e:;
of Puerto Rico, is already feared extinct, and ser-e:.'
other forest-dwelling species from Central America 

-.known to have inhabited areas that are now complet.--
deforested. One can only guess how many species h,-.-.
perished along with the forests of Haiti, which nc';
occupy onJy 2 percent of theil original area. \\-1:' .
some of the more common anoles thrive in human-'.-
tered habitats, others are sensitive. Only by consen::j
island forests can the natural laboratories oflizard .. --
lution be preserved for the enjoyment and the enlis:::-
enment of future Eeneratrons. -

A rnole Anolis sagrei (rn li€ proc€ss of $neddrng it$ slrn) displo),s o d,:sthcfive dewlap,
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The lorgest of oll 400
menbers of the onole
lrlbe, Anolis equeslris,
the Cubon knighl onole,
con reoch a length of
eighteen inches.When
threotened, this giont
puffs up to oppeor even
lorger, balls up its red
tongue in the lront of its
mouth, ond gopes
menocingly.


